
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ISSUE 223        April 2021 



EDITORIAL 
The views expressed by contributors are not necessarily those of the editorial team, 
who reserve the right to edit submissions for reasons of space, content or grammar.  
Items for publication should bear the name of the author, with address and 
telephone number - although this information will not necessarily be printed (we 
may need to contact the author for clarification or further information.)   

 

The final day for submission of items for the next issue     – June 2021    –   is 
10th May.  Items for inclusion should be submitted to  
 

Christine Holdsworth, Editor, 21 Main Road, 736179 demdike@outlook.com 
John Bentham, ‘The Bungalow’, Halton Road 734353 benthamje1@outlook.com 

John Bentham is also responsible for distribution  
Sue Hodkinson deals with advertising (commercial or “small ads.”); contact via 
 Tel: 734820 or email: sue@ogglet.force9.co.uk 

Remember – this is YOUR magazine.  We welcome your views and contributions 
 

You will also find this edition on the village website  http://www.netherkellet.com/ 
 

 

Cover photo:  Nether Kellet Play 

The play area in the village is a very popular facility for children and families. Some 
of the play equipment is showing its age and there is always demand for more 
exciting apparatus.  
 
A group has been formed to consider the best way forward and its first report is 
included in this issue of Round and About. 
 
The front cover shows Nether Kellet Play’s ‘logo’ which hopes to create interest and 
facilitate funding for the project.  
 
Once funding is found, the play area can be increased and Nether Kellet will have 
a renewed play area for all the village children to enjoy. 
 

Printed by Bay Typesetters, Morecambe 

r.cleet@btinternet.com 
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Nether Kellet Parish Council 
Coronavirus Update (COVID-19) 
The parish council have continued to meet monthly throughout the COVID 
pandemic national and local restrictions. The meetings are held using Zoom cloud 
meetings application.  
Details of the national restrictions are available via the link below. For those of you 
who are not familiar with links if you type into the search bar on your computer or 
type into Google search the link identified below this will direct you to the relevant 
web site page. 
www.gov.uk/coronavirus 
Advice and assistance are also available via the Lancaster City Council website. 
Information relating to local assistance is also available using the link below.   
www.lancaster.gov.uk/sites/coronavirus-information 
Local Elections – 6 May 2021 
On Thursday 6 May 2021, local polls will take place, including local elections in 
England and police and crime commissioner elections in England and Wales. 
Many of these elections have been delayed by a year already but around the world 
major elections have and are going ahead as planned, showing that covid secure 
elections are achievable and the decision by the government is that democracy 
should not be delayed any longer than necessary. 
At the polling station   
At this time, you may be nervous about going out to vote but you do not need to 
worry. The government has provided additional funding for local authorities to help 
deliver the polls. This means that all polling stations have been surveyed and will 
be set up to ensure they are covid secure. 
The polling station in Nether Kellet will be at the Old Congregational School on Main 
Road and will be open from 7am to 10pm on Thursday 6 May 2021. 
You do not need your official polling card to vote but you will need to wear a face 
mask and take your own pen or pencil to mark your vote. 
There are also new proxy voting rules to ensure that anyone who has been asked 
to self-isolate will be able to get an emergency proxy vote and participate in the 
local elections without leaving home. 
Postal Voting   
Some residents will already have registered for a postal vote. If you would like to do 
so, there is still time to apply for a postal vote. Just contact Lancaster City Council 
for an application form. 
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Grassland Management Strategy  
In January 2021 Lancaster City Council invited all parish councils to an online 
meeting to discuss these in-depth proposals for future grassland management.  
Highway related verges that affect sightlines will still be cut the same as last year. 
Grass and verge cutting to some areas will be less often (in the main those areas 
with less amenity and recreational value) to improve biodiversity and allow 
resources to spend more time on other valuable works such as trees and hedges.  
Precept Application 2021 
The parish council budget for the financial period 01.04.2021 to 31.03.2022 has 
now been agreed and the application for funds has been made to Lancaster City 
Council. The application for funds is known as the precept. The precept application 
for the above period was £10,715.00. 
Nether Kellet Play Area 
The play area within the parish continues to remain open during the national 
lockdown in line with government and Lancaster City Council advice. Additional 
signage is in place at the play area reminding parents and carers of children using 
the play area to follow social distancing guidance (Hands-Face-Space). Please can 
parents and carers ensure their children follow these guidelines at all times. A 
working group has now been set up to look into redeveloping the play area. Nether 
Kellet Play Area Redevelopment Working Group will look at potential funding for the 
redevelopment as well as ensuring that consultation with the local school, other 
children’s play groups and the village hall committee takes place.  
Main Road Footway Closure 
Repairs to make safe the potentially dangerous building have been carried out. The 
protective barrier will now be removed by Lancashire County Council highways 
department in the near future. 
Report an Issue/Highway Defect 
The carriageway defect on Back Lane at the point where the carriageway goes over 
the M6 bridge has once again re-occurred. Although the latest defect has been 
reported and repaired, Lancashire County Council Highways District Lead Office 
has agreed to assess the location to try and establish why defects are re-occurring. 
Once again if you see a defect in the carriageway that you suspect is greater than 
40mm deep or in the footway greater than 25mm deep you can report this using the 
website address below. Damaged highway signs and badly faded carriageway 
lining can also be reported using the same website facility. The more information 
you provide (including photographs) the easier it will be for the highway 
maintenance repair team to find and repair the defect. 
www.lancashire.gov.uk/roads-parking-and-travel/pothole 
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Fly Tipping 
There has been only one instance of fly tipping reported to the parish council over 
the past two months. This was removed by the lengthsman Mike Ashton. Everyone 
needs to remain vigilant and if you see any fly tipping in progress try and record the 
vehicle registration number and report this to the police on the 101 phone number. 
If you see any fly tipped material in the parish, this can be reported to the parish 
council (with photographs if possible) using the contact below or report it to 
Lancaster City Council using the web site address below. 
www.lancaster.gov.uk/environmental-problems/report-fly-tipping 
Adrian Osmotherley - Nether Kellet Parish Clerk:-   netherkelletpc@gmail.com 

 
Nether Kellet Community Primary School 

We have come to the end of what has felt like a very long term but it has been lovely 
to have all children back in school again and they were delighted to be back with 
their friends. 
An unexpected highlight in March was the visit from the BBC. They had become  

 
aware (via a tweet from one of our parents) of our ‘Wellbeing Welly Week’ during 
which Year 5 & 6 were in non-uniform and instead of doing Covid-catch-up lessons, 
donned wellies and spent the week doing outdoor activities such as treasure hunts, 
team building exercises, gardening, building shelters and making camp fires to cook 
over and generally making memories. We decided that although we did need to do 
catch-up on academic stuff, the children needed a bit of a break and that the social 
side of things had been what they had missed the most because they had all been 
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stuck at home. It is known that children need to be in the right place mentally, 
otherwise they will not retain 
what they have been taught and 
so we needed a different 
approach. Meanwhile, other 
classes mixed their usual 
lessons with outdoor learning 
and Easter activities. 
Next term our theme is ‘Be 
Inspired’ and we look forward to 
learning about inspirational 
people and nature across all 
classes, spending much of the 
term outside. Now that Beech 

class have done an amazing job of weeding the garden, we are ready to plant some 
seeds and get gardening in all classes. Beech class have loved gardening and have 
decided that this is a new hobby. Hopefully, we will be able to get back to some trips 
and have some visitors in school as the term progresses. Fingers crossed! 
We are continuing with our maths clubs for Sycamore, Beech and Chestnut classes 
after school (on different days in order to keep the ‘bubbles’ separate) to help close 
gaps in learning that have happened during lockdown. PE clubs are also continuing 
– again on different days for each bubble. After the Easter holiday we will also start 
gardening club for the infants. 
We are back to using our reading shack once again and children are invited to bring 
in any books they would like to swap – again on different days in order to keep 
bubbles separate. 
We are desperately short of volunteer helpers in school, particularly to listen to 
children read as our usual volunteers are not able to come in at the moment. We 
love having members of the community in school and volunteers perform a really 
important role. We appreciate that at this time it is not the normal situation but we 
are able to have volunteers in school safely. If you or anyone you know can spare 
a bit of time each week, (it doesn’t have to be a regular slot), please let us know. 
Our risk assessment will ensure that you and everyone in school is kept as safe as 
possible. Let us know if you are interested in coming in. 
The Lancashire Life Education team are coming for their annual visit on 15 April but 
without the usual Life Ed bus because of current restrictions; they will deliver 
sessions to the children in school instead. Sessions will be interactive and fun, 
engaging children in learning personal and social skills as well as how to keep safe 
and healthy. 

Nicki Brough 
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DO YOU WANT TO MOVE MORE FREELY? 
 
At Versatile Physiotherapy Clinic we specialise in 
treating injuries and optimising your performance. 
• Come to our expert Chartered Physiotherapists 

(no need for a GP referral)  
• Prompt and Effective treatment from friendly, 

highly specialised clinicians  
Call us now on 01524 733033 if you would like to book 
a physiotherapy session. 

For those of you that enjoy physical challenges, 
competitive sports or gentle recreational pursuits and 
are experiencing pain or recurring injury, TPM can 
help. 

The Performance Matrix can identify impairments 
that are restricting you from your daily sporting 
pursuits. 

The clinic also offers a wide range of services including:  

l Pilates with Alex (Chartered Physiotherapist) classes on a 

Monday, Tuesday & Thursday. 

l Yoga on a Wednesday evening. 

l Sports Massage clinic on a Tuesday afternoon/evening. 

Please check out our services at www.versatileclinic.co.uk 

Versatile Physiotherapy Clinic  

Lyne Riggs Estate, Lancaster Road, Carnforth, LA5 9EA  
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Neighbourhood Watch 
 

Police and the NHS are urging people to never hand over 
money or bank details if asked to in exchange for a 
coronavirus vaccine. ‘Healthier Lancashire’ and Lancashire 
and Cumbria police forces have stressed that all 
coronavirus vaccines in the country will be administered 
free of charge under the NHS. It comes after a rise in 
fraudulent activity where certain individuals are targeting 

elderly people to hand over financial details as part of the process of getting their 
Covid-19 vaccine jab. “Being able to start offering Covid-19 vaccinations to 
housebound residents helps us to protect more of the most vulnerable members of 
our local communities”, said Jane Scattergood, Covid-19 Vaccination Director for 
Lancashire and South Cumbria. "GP teams will be in touch to arrange appointments 
in advance, so people will always know the date and time when a healthcare 
professional will visit them to deliver their vaccination at home. NHS teams visiting 
your home will always have ID and they will never ask for payment or request your 
bank details." 
 
Flyer Offering Property Exterior Cleaning Services 
A resident of South Ribble reported receiving a flyer offering to paint the outside of 
your property. The flyer claims that reducing the moss and dirt from the exterior of 
buildings can help prevent the spread of coronavirus and offers a water repellent 
coating for the walls. The trader was offering a free, no obligation quote and special 
rates for OAPs.   
Always do your own research, be suspicious of such claims and be cautious of 
using trades people via advertising flyers. Trading Standards would always advise 
using known local trades people; ask family and friends for recommendations and 
get 3 quotes.  
Trading Standards advice is to always say no to cold callers. The Safetrader 
scheme can help you find a trader in your area, contact 0303 333 1111 or go 
to www.safetrader.org.uk 
 
Census Information   
Census Day was Sunday 21 March.  After this date, field census officers will be 
knocking on doors following up non-responders and helping the public with queries.  
All officers will carry official identification cards and a critical workers’ letter. The 
card will have a photograph and the officer’s name. The officers will work through 
the day to make contact with residents but will not call before 09:00 or after 20:00. 
Census officers will never ask for any money or bank details at any point during the 
conversation with respondents. 
More information about the Census is available at www.census.gov.uk   
 
Covid Grant Scam 
Beware, unsolicited text messages are being sent to members of the public 
purporting to offer a Covid-19 grant due to the current lockdown.  The text includes 
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a link to claim the grant and starts with the words GOV.UK and ends with 
govuk.com, suggesting the text message has been sent by or on behalf of the 
government and is therefore an authentic message. If you get this, please don't 
select the link; it will pharm your private and personal details and you should delete 
or block the number if you can. 
 
Courier Fraud 
Police are asking householders to be on the alert after a Lancashire resident was 
targeted with courier fraud. The fraudster purported to be calling from the bank and 
advised the resident that there was fraud on his account.  He was advised that to 
safely secure his account he would need to withdraw cash at the branch, which a 
courier would later collect.  Thankfully, the bank managed to intercept this incident 
and no cash was handed over. Victims of courier fraud are usually asked to 
withdraw an amount of money, usually around £6000, so that the numbers on the 
bank notes can be checked in line with the apparent investigation. Offenders 
encourage victims to stay on the phone during the transaction, before taking the 
cash home where the caller confirms that it is needs to be seized. Within the next 
hour, a ‘courier’ attends the address to collect the bank notes, usually quoting an 
agreed password in an attempt to appear legitimate. Please be aware that the police 
or the bank will never phone you and ask you to withdraw funds for inspection. They 
will never ask you to transfer funds to a safe account and they will also never send 
someone to your home to collect cash, PINS, cards or cheque books. 
 
Scam Amazon Phone Call 
Beware receiving an automated message purporting to be from Amazon that states 
"we have noticed a suspicious transaction from your account for the purchase of an 
Apple iPhone 11 for the sum of £1400. If you wish to stop this transaction press 
button 1 or to speak to an accounts manager press button 2". This is a scam, please 
do not continue with the call.   
 
Fee Charging Telesale Calls Suppression Scam 
A reminder that the Telephone Preference Service (TPS) that helps reduce 
unsolicited sales and marketing calls is a free service. The TPS will never ask for 
payment. You may receive calls that claim to be from the TPS or from a phone 
service provider asking for a fee to register or renew an expired or soon to expire 
TPS registration. These may be commercial companies offering services for a fee, 
some may be fraudulent calls. Do not provide your bank or credit card details to 
such businesses. To join the TPS contact them on 0345 0700707 or go to 
www.tpsonline.rog.uk.  
 
Brexit Email Scam 
Beware of a text message phishing scam which uses the UK’s exit from the EU as 
a cover for stealing personal information. The text message reads: 'We need to 
verify your identity to keep up with EU standards'. The message then instructs the 
recipient that 'to avoid restrictions' they must visit a website to upload their personal 
details. Please ignore and just delete the message. 
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Other Alerts 
*Recently, police have been inundated with calls regarding large groups of young 
people congregating and causing issues and general nuisance in the local area. In 
short, such gatherings are in breach of covid rules. Some reports relate to youths 
causing criminal damage and generally participating in anti-social behaviour. Can 
we remind parents that their children should be staying at home generally and not 
be congregating in large groups outside; they should only go outside for the 
permitted reasons: education, exercise or medical appointments and should not 
congregate in groups. Any suspicious activity can be reported by telephoning 101. 
(NB rules have been updated after the latest government review – see the 
government poster elsewhere in this edition of Round & About). *Police have been 
made aware of a scam incident that occurred in Bolton-le-Sands recently when two 
girls purporting to be from Age UK visited a man’s house offering to do his shopping. 
The man handed over £50 to the girls to pay for the shopping and has not received 
his shopping or seen the girls since. The girls did not show any ID to prove they 
were legitimate Age UK Staff (who always carry a photo ID badge with them). 
 
National Insurance Scam Calls 
The police have been aware of a number of scam calls taking place across 
Lancashire from a caller with an unknown number with a London area code 020 or 
from a mobile number and the caller has been leaving voicemail messages stating 
that the call taker’s national insurance number has been compromised and that 
he/she should press 1 to be put through to the fraud team. Similarly, other calls 
involve a caller leaving a voicemail message saying that a police officer is on the 
way to arrest the receiver of the call and the message also includes a request for 
personal information. Such calls are false and cause unnecessary distress; under 
no circumstances should personal information be given in response to such calls.  
 
Bitcoin-Related Scam Emails  
Be vigilant of unsolicited emails promoting Bitcoin investment   opportunities. There 
have been 750 reports recently about Bitcoin   phishing emails that fake celebrity 
endorsements to lure victims into investment scams. Links in the emails lead to 
fraudulent websites that are designed to steal your money as well as personal and 
financial information.  
 
Number Spoofing Facilitating Fraud 
The BBC programme Money Box recently featured one of its own reporters 
receiving a call from someone purportedly from HMRC who claimed to be calling 
from a court of law in London to tell him that a warrant for his arrest had been issued 
in regard to an investigation regarding tax fraud and evasion. He went on to say 
that the reporter had two options, either he could immediately pay the sum of £1693 
owing to the government or he could go to court and pay a much larger sum. The 
reporter opted to pay the £1693 and was asked to give his bank details, to which 
the reporter responded by asking how he could be sure that the caller was from 
HMRC. The caller invited the reporter to check the number for HMRC (which he did 
and found that it corresponded with the number appearing on his phone). Be aware 
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that it is easy for criminals to change the number of a caller to your phone and you 
cannot trust caller ID.  
Scams can be reported to Action Fraud, contact 0300 123 2040 or go to 
www.actionfraud.police.uk.  
Contact the Trading Standards Service via the Citizens Advice Consumer 
Helpline on 0808 702 2020. 

Steve Marsden 
 
 

Nether Kellet Pre-school and Kids Club 
Pre-school has been doing really well of late but unfortunately, Kids Club has not 
been doing so well. Only one child was attending our Friday breakfast session and 
so we decided to close the Friday session until further notice; when we have 
sufficient numbers to make it viable again, we will re-open. 

Our ‘pre-schoolers’ enjoyed their egg and spoon race on the village playing field 
recently – it wouldn’t be Easter without it! The children have also taken home little 
pots of cress that they have planted. We have asked parents to take photos of them 
over the Easter holiday and send them to us so that we can talk to the children 
about them when they return after the Easter break. 

Lianne Blood 
 
 

 
Nether Kellet Village Hall Committee 

 
The committee is currently developing the kitchen, including updating the worktops. 
Weather dependent, we are hopefully going to paint the area at the back of the 
village hall during the Easter holidays and have exciting plans to tidy up and develop 
that area. 
 
Sadly, the hall cannot be hired out until 17th May. However, Pre-school and Kids 
Club still use the hall each week. We hope that bookings will start to increase from 
this time onwards.  
 
It is with a heavy heart that Field Day will not go ahead for the second year running 
but the committee is hopeful that we may be able to organise a ‘Picnic in the Park’ 
event sometime mid to late June. Keep an eye out for posters nearer the time.  
 

Maria Steele 
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Field Available 
for Dog Exercise 

 

Centre of Nether Kellet 
 

For more details please contact  
07952 327565. 

 
We are a growing independent veterinary practice, with tailored health care for 
your pet.  This is delivered by our passionate and knowledgeable team in a 
versatile, supportive and welcoming environment where everyone is valued.  We 
look after your pet throughout their life from everyday health advice to emergency 
help and expert referral care. 
 

Lancaster  01524 32696  Morecambe 01524 410867 
 

Milnthorpe  015395 62770  Caton   01524 770615 
 

24 hours emergency service 
 

info@bayvets.co.uk  www.bayvets.co.uk 
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AUGHTON ROAD BOARDING KENNELS 
 

High Snab Farm, Gressingham, Lancaster, LA2 8LS 
 

‘Individual care and attention for your dog’ 
‘Spacious kennels in rural location’ 

 
Contact Helen on 

 
07766446272 or 015242 21347 

 
Helen.burrow@hotmail.com 

www.aughtonroadkennels.co.uk 
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Halton Pharmacy 
 

110 High Road  Halton  Lancaster LA2 6PU 
 

Tel: 01524 812149     FAX: 01524 812168 
 

(Incorporating Post Office ~ open Mon Wed Fri) 
Customer car park for easy access 

 

Open Monday to Friday 9am to 5.30pm 
 

www.haltonpharmacy.co.uk 
 

Sign up for our FREE Prescription 
Collection / Delivery Service to your home 

 

 
 

Ash Trees Pharmacy 
 

Market Street  Carnforth   LA5 9JU 
 

Tel: 01524 727877     FAX: 01524 730421 
 

EXTENDED OPENING ~ 100 HOURS 
Monday to Friday 7am to 11pm 

Saturday 8am to 6.30pm  Sunday 8am to 6pm 

www.ashtrees.co.uk 
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Nether Kellet Play Area Development Group 
(or ‘NK PLAY’ for short) 

 

As mentioned in last month’s Round & About, NK Parish Council has decided to 
investigate improving the village play area. 

A group was set up to help run this as a project and they held their first meeting 
online on 17th February. 

The NK PLAY members are as follows:  

  Contact Number 
Nick Johnson Chair NKPC 07715 448631 
Judith Bentham NKPC 07754 662007 
Richard Compton NK Preschool/Kids Club 07816 615940 
Jane Wren  NK Primary School 07723 303153 
Sophie Wren NK Youth Group 07748 234728 
Mike Ashton NK/B-le-S Lengthsman 07747 024333 
Steve Hinde  Chair NK Village Hall  07957 326850 

 

It was noted by all that this will be quite a daunting task and could take quite some 
time to complete. 

As this was the first meeting, it was decided that a ‘hit list’ should be drawn up of 
the things that would need to be done: 

• Equipment: Representatives of the kids club, primary school and youth 
group will endeavour to get ideas from their areas. 

• Funding: Once the equipment needs have been established plus estimated 
costs of any civil work required, we will look at different ways of funding the 
project, e.g. LCC, local businesses and crowd funding etc. 

• Size of play area: Depending on the type/size of any additional preferred 
equipment, the existing play area would probably need to be increased. 
Wheelchair access would also be required. 

• Age limit for use of the play area: Possibly consider increasing the 
maximum age limit. 

As mentioned previously, this is going to be a long process but the end result 
should be more than worth it! 

If you have any questions or ideas, please feel free to contact any of the members 
listed above. 

Nick Johnson  
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MISSING FROM CHURCH HILL 
NETHER KELLET 

 
LAST SIGHTING IN THE SCHOOL GROUNDS (SEPTEMBER 2020) 

 
 
RITTER, MALE, CHIPPED, CASTRATED. 
NO COLLAR AS LOST IT JUST BEFORE HE 
WENT MISSING.  
LAST SEEN BY ME FRIDAY 10TH JANUARY 
2020. ESCAPED FROM CAT PROOF 
GARDEN WHEN WE LOST A PANEL AND 
LITERALLY VANISHED THAT DAY. 
 
Ritter was very friendly but may be getting 
wary of humans now. We think he could have 
been hunting in the fields beside Back Lane to 
survive.  
 

Please call Carol on 07968 088672 if you see any black cat hanging around. Thank 
you.  
 

DOGS WELCOME 

It’s good to see more dogs in the village and 
more local dog-owners enjoying taking them 
for walks in the village. The Parish Council is 
providing two new bins, one at the top of 
Laithbutts Lane and one outside the Village 
Hall, so there will be plenty of bins for the 
disposal of dog waste. Please clean up after 
your dog and put the waste in a bin so that 
everyone can enjoy walking on clean tracks 
and footpaths around Nether Kellet. In 

addition, there is an increased incidence of parvovirus in this area. 
This is a canine virus which is particularly serious for puppies and 
young dogs. It is spread by a dog sniffing or ingesting the faeces of 
another dog which is excreting the virus. So this is another really 
important reason to clean up after your dog. 
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Private Clinic in Carnforth 
 

Mb: 07725300290 
Hm: 01524 730179 

 
carol@carnforthchiropodist.co.uk 

 
www.carnforthchiropodist.co.uk 

 
 

 

Carol M Sedgwick 
BSc (Hons), HCPC, SCP 

 
Chiropody / Podiatry Treatments 

 
Member of the Health & Care Profession 

Council 
 

‘Your wellbeing comes first’ 
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Favourite Recipes 
 
Pot Roast Beef (Serves 6) 

• 1.2kg of beef (brisket is fine) 
• 1 tbsp of olive oil 
• 4 large onions cut into wedges 
• 6 garlic cloves sliced 
• 2 tsp smoked paprika 
• 2 tbs tomato purée 
• 100ml red wine vinegar 
• 600ml beef stock 
• 500g carrots roughly cut into 4cm lengths 
• 8 celery sticks, cut the same 
• 1 tbs cornflour mixed with water 
• Salt and pepper 

 

Preheat oven fan150c/Gas2 
 

1. Heat olive oil in a large non-stick casserole dish suitable for use both on a hob 
and in the oven (or alternatively, use a deep pan for the first stage of cooking and 
then transfer to a casserole dish before the second stage).  

2. Add the onions, fry for 10 mins or until browned and add a splash of water if they 
start to stick. Add the garlic, smoked paprika and tomato purée and cook for 2/3 
mins. 

3. Pour in the red wine vinegar, stir well, then pour in the beef stock. Add the beef 
and carrots and bring to a simmer.  

4. Take off the heat, season with salt and pepper, put the lid on and cook in the 
oven for 2 hours. 

5. Take the casserole out of the oven and turn the beef over, add the celery, stir 
well and then return to the oven for another 1 & 1/2 hrs. 

6. Remove the casserole from the oven, lift out the beef and let it rest. 
7. Place the casserole (or your pan if without a suitable casserole dish) over a 

medium heat, stir in the cornflour paste and keep stirring for 2/3 mins until sauce 
thickens. 

Enjoy with vegetables of your choice! 
 

Tart Tatin 
• 300g ready-made puff pastry 
• 6 dessert apples (Braeburn or Cox's Orange Pippin) 
• 100g caster sugar  
• 85g unsalted butter (60g chilled and 25g melted) 

 

1. Cut a 24cm circle from the pastry using a plate as a guide, then lightly prick all 
over with a fork, place on a baking sheet and put in the freezer while preparing 
the apples. 

2. Heat oven to180c fan/Gas 4 
3. Peel, quarter and core the apples. 
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4. Put the sugar in a flameproof 20cm ceramic dish or a 20cm heavy based frying 
pan and place over a medium heat. Cook the sugar for 5/7 mins to a dark 
caramel syrup (be careful not to burn), then take off the heat and add the 60g of 
diced chilled butter. 

5. To assemble the tart place the apple quarters (rounded side down) around the 
edge of the dish first and then fill in the middle.  

6. Brush the fruit with the 25g melted butter. 
7. Bake in the oven for 30 mins, then remove and place the frozen pastry over the 

top, tuck the edges down the inside of the dish with a knife and prick a few holes 
in the pastry to allow the steam to escape. 

8. Bake for a further 40/45 mins until the pastry is golden brown. 
9. (If you are making this the day before, stop at this stage.) 
10. Allow to cool to room temperature for 1 hour before running a knife around the 

edge of the dish, place a plate on top and turn upside down, being careful not to 
burn yourself. 

Enjoy with cream or ice cream.      Lesley Williams 
 

COVID Restriction changes from 12 April 
• non-essential retail will be able to reopen 
• personal care premises such as hairdressers and nail salons can reopen 
• public buildings such as libraries and community centres will be able to reopen 
• outdoor hospitality venues will be able to reopen, with table service only 
• most outdoor attractions including zoos, theme parks, and drive-in performances 

(such as cinemas and concerts) will be able to reopen 
• some smaller outdoor events such as fetes, literary fairs, and fairgrounds will be 

able to take place 
• indoor leisure and sports facilities will be able to reopen for individual exercise, or 

exercise with your household or support bubble 
• all childcare and supervised activities will be allowed indoors (as well as outdoors) 

for all children. Parent and child groups can take place indoors (as well as 
outdoors) for up to 15 people (children under 5 will not be counted in this number) 

• weddings, civil partnership ceremonies, wakes and other commemorative events 
will be able to take place for up to 15 people (anyone working is not included in 
this limit), including in indoor venues. Wedding receptions can also take place for 
up to 15 people, but must take place outdoors, not including private gardens 

• self-contained accommodation will be able to open for overnight stays in England 
with your household or support bubble 

• you should continue to minimise the amount that you travel where possible 
• care home residents will be able to nominate two named individuals for regular 

indoor visits (following a rapid lateral flow test) 
Keeping yourself and others safe 
You should stay 2 metres apart from anyone who is not in your household or 
support bubble, or 1 metre with extra precautions in place (such as face 
coverings) if you cannot stay 2 metres apart. 
This applies even if you have been vaccinated against COVID-19.  
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Face coverings 
You must wear a face covering in many indoor settings, such as shops and places 
of worship, and on public transport, unless you are exempt. This is the law.  
Meeting family and friends indoors 
You must not meet indoors with anybody you do not live with, unless they are part 
of your support bubble (if you are eligible), or another legal exemption applies. 
Meeting friends and family outdoors (rule of 6) 
You can meet up outdoors with friends and family you do not live with, either: 

• in a group of up to 6 from any number of households (children of all ages count 
towards the limit of 6) 

• in a group of any size from up to two households 
Going to work 
You should continue to work from home where you can. If you cannot work from 
home you should continue to travel to your workplace. (You do not need to be 
classed as a critical worker to go to work if you cannot work from home) 
 
 

B4RN with gigabit internet speed  
(1000 Mbps or 1,000,000,000 bits per sec for £30 / month) 

 

Broadband for the Rural North including Nether Kellet 
 
The Nether Kellet team of volunteers is starting to dig again. We have not 
been active during the recent lockdown but we are now permitted, with social 
distancing, to work as a team in fields and gardens. 
 

If you’re thinking of having a connection, please let us know either by email 
 to Nether Kellet volunteers :  b4rn.netherkellet@gmail.com  
 or speak to John Bentham, Jonathan Mace, Phil Storer or Ian Taylor. 
 

The voucher scheme that entitles you to a free connection is being re-started. 
 

For further information from B4RN visit the website or use these contacts  
B4RN website  www.b4rn.org.uk.   
Office address:  Station Yard, Melling, via Carnforth, Lancs, LA6 2QY. 
Telephone:  01524 555887  Email:  info@b4rn.org.uk  
Helpdesk:   01524 238499  Email:  helpdesk@b4rn.org.uk  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It has been suggested by a B4RN user that it might be of interest to start up a 
B4RN Nether Kellet social group that could use Whatsapp or Zoom. Ideas include 
discussion meetings, Internet problem-solving meetings and talks on topics of 
common interest. 
 

Please contact b4rn.netherkellet@gmail.com or any of the above volunteers if you 
are interested or especially if you may be prepared to organise such a group. 



Please note that under the covid-19 restrictions, very few of these Village 
Activities can take place. They are published in the sincere hope that we will be 
back to some sort of normality before too long in 2021. Meanwhile they might 

remind you of times past. 
 

VILLAGE HALL ACTIVITIES 
 
 
Bowling Friday 10.00 - 12.00 noon 

Michael Watson:  12 Ashmeadow Road 
 

734624 

Rainbows & 
Brownies 

Thursday 5.30 - 6.45 pm 
Sophie Smalley: brownies.netherkellet@gmail.com                           

 
 

Guides Thursday 7.00 – 8.30 pm 
Sophie Smalley: brownies.netherkellet@gmail.com                       
 

 
 

WI 2nd Friday in the month 7.30 pm 
Mrs B Bellis:  Westlyn, Halton Road 

 
733445 

Quilting 
Club 

Last Saturday in the month 10.30am - 4.00 pm 
Mrs V Atkinson 19 Shaw Lane 

 
733539 

Bacon Butty 
Brunch 

Usually the last Sunday of the month 
 11 am - 1 pm 
Mrs Maria Steele 

 
 

720970 

 

Booking Clerk Mrs J Wren:  61 Main Road 07723 303153 

 
 

NETHER KELLET COMMUNITY PRIMARY SCHOOL  
 
Head Teacher Mrs N Brough 733778 

  

If you are a local business and would like to advertise your company in this magazine,  
please contact Sue Hodkinson.  Tel 734820 sue@ogglet.force9.co.uk  
 
Prices are as follows-: full page advertisement £8.00 per edition 
    half page advertisement £4.00 per edition 
    quarter page advertisement £2.00 per edition 



 
VILLAGE ACTIVITIES ELSEWHERE 

 
Congregational 
Church 

Morning Service 10.45 am 
Evening Service 6.30 pm 
Sunday School in Church Hall approx. 11.15 am  

 

Coffee Morning 2nd and 4th Friday in the month 
10.00 - 12.00 noon in the Congregational Schoolroom 
 Jean Towers 
 Muriel Ward 

 
 

812103 
737895 

St. Mark’s Church Services every Sunday at 9.00 a.m 
Family Service each fourth Sunday in the month. 
Vicar - Revd. Nancy Goodrich,  
The Vicarage, Main Road, Bolton-le-Sands. 

 
 

823106 

Book Club 1st Tuesday in the month  7.30 pm 
Please email Carole at baynecarole@gmail.com for 
more information  

 

Mobile Library Every other Thursday: 
Hornby Bank 11.05 - 11.15 am approx. 
Meadowcroft 11.20 - 11.40 am     “ 
Village Hall 11.45 - 11.55 am     “ 
Laithbutts Lane  12.00 - 12.20 pm     “ 

 

Police Police Station, Lancaster  
PCSO Paul Shepherd  
Paul.shepherd@lancashire.pnn.police.uk  

63333 

PACT Surgery 4th Friday each month, 10.00 am - 12 noon 
At the Congregational Schoolroom, Main Road 

 

Neighbourhood 
Watch Co-ordinator 

Steve Marsden  19 Bridge Road 730024 

Twinning 
Association 

Secretary - Christine Holdsworth 
Chairman - Liz Brummitt 

736179 
735013 

   

City Councillor for 
Kellet Ward 

c/o Joyce Pritchard 
jpritchard@lancaster.gov.uk  

07791640016 

County Councillor Phillippa Williamson 
phillippa.williamson@lancashire.gov.uk 

221788 

Parish Council 
Chairman 

Nick Johnson 735205 

Parish Clerk Adrian Osmotherley 
netherkelletpc@gmail.com 
 

07916029265 

 


